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SEXUAL DIMORPHISM IN ADULT HUMAN CLAVICLES
OF NORTH INTERIOR KARNATAKA REGION
*Kiran.V. Padeyappanavr
** Ameer Khusru.M. Kazi
*** P.S. Bhusreddy
**** Umesh K.Kulkarni
ABSTRACT:
Gender differences determined in 333
dried clavicles from adult bodies of known sexes
(196 males and 137 females) were obtained from
North Interior Karnataka region by taking their
weight and measuring their length and midclavicular circumference. The data was subjected
to statistical analysis, by taking only the weight
of the clavicle in to consideration, Sex could be
determined correctly in 48% in right male, 40%
left male, 67% right and 55% left female
clavicles. On the basis of length alone sex could
be determined in 36% right 44% left male, 39%
right female and 22% left female clavicles.
Similarly from mid-clavicular circumference of
the bones sex could be estimated in 66% right,
50% left male, 44% left males and 9% left female
clavicles.
KEY WORDS:
Bone, Clavicle, Multivariate analysis.
INTRODUCTION:
Dimorphism in the clavicle has been the
subject of a detailed study both in the westerncountries and India. Terry (1932), Olivier (1951)
observed that the mid clavicular circumference
*
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was a good for determining the sex of a clavicle1,
2
. Jit &Singh (1961) were pioneers in this field in
North India 3. They gave us the concept
&demarking point (3 ± 5D) which was found to
be extremely useful and provided almost 100%,
specificity but unfortunately by this method the
percentage of the bones, the sex of which could
be determined was less than 15% (Jit and Sahni,
1983) 4. Further Singh and Gangrade (1968a,
1968b) showed that even within India,
parameters of the clavicles of Varanasi zone,
differed from those of the clavicles of Amritsar
zone 5, 6. Jit and Sahni (1983) also recorded
different measurements of the clavicles in
Chandigarh zone. It was considered appropriate
that multivariate analysis (Armitage, 1971) be
used to determine the sex of the clavicle from
Patiala zone which will also elicit zonal
differences. Determination of the sex of deceased
is easy when a complete skeleton is available for
examination 7. Even when the entire pelvis and
skull are available not more than 98% accuracy
can be achieved in identifying the sex (Krogman,
8
1962) . On the whole, the bones of a male
skeleton are heavier, larger and markings of
muscular attachments are more pronounced than
that of female. Several workers (Jit and Singh
1966)9, Singh and Gangrade, 1968a, 1968b,
Singh 196910, Singh et al 197211, Jit and Sahni
1983, Sayee et al 1992) recorded that the mid
clavicular circumference was a good criterion for
sexing the clavicle. Singh and Jit (1996) deter
mined sex on the basis of volume of clavicle 12.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS:

REVIEW OF LITERATURE:

333 dried clavicles from bodies of known
(196 males and 137 females) were obtained from
the departments of Anatomy of Al – Ameen
Medical College, Shri B.M. Patil Medical
College, Bijapur, S.Nijalingappa Medical
College Bagalkot from the dissected bodies and
known whole body skeletons also. Only the
clavicles with complete ossification were
included in the present study. Bones showing any
deformity, damage or degradation were
excluded. Out of 196 clavicles of males, 92 were
of right side and104 of left side. Among these 24
clavicles were paired and remaining are single
either of right (66) or left side (78). Out of 137
clavicles of females, 61 belong to right side and
75 to left side. Among these 14 clavicles were
paired and remaining are single either of right
(47) or left side (52). Following metrical data for
each clavicle was noted in the following manner:

While discussing sexual dimorphism,
Davivongs(1963) has summarized the
characteristic features of male bones. He points
out that “as a general rule, male bones are
massive and heavier than female bones. The
crest, ridges, tuberosities and lines of attachment
of muscles and ligaments are more strongly
marked in males. This rule also governs the size
of joints and articular surfaces of the bones.” 13.

1) Length of clavicle:
The maximum length of the clavicle was
measured in millimeter (mms) from sternal end
to acromial end with the help of Vernier caliper
and graph paper.
2) Weight of clavicle:
The weight of the bone was taken with
the help of chemical balance in grams (gms).
3) Mid – shaft circumference of clavicle:
While taking the length, a mark was done
at the middle of the clavicle with a pencil and the
circumference was measured with the help of
calibrated narrow strip of graph paper or a thread
in mms.

Although workers like Stewart (1954)
have considered “guess work” of anthropometric
observations are the “measurements” carried out
14
by internationally accepted techniques .
The methods of recording the principal
dimensions are established for all skeletal
elements and the proportions are expressed as
15
indices (Williams and Warwick, 1989) .
In forensic work, when 100% accuracy is
essential, ideally there should have no overlap of
the values for both sexes.
But Hrdlicka (Stewart 1952) has pointed
out that the male bones from hypo masculine to
hyper masculine while the female bones have a
range of hypo feminity, the overlapping would
thus cause difficulty or even impossibility in sex
determination 16.
Application of multivariate analysis to
the metrical data reduces the overlap and hence
more chances of sex differentiation in a
multivariate discriminant function analysis are
also well documented (Giles 1964, Howells
1941). It is planned to apply this statistical
analysis to a large series of such type in future
17, 18
work .
In Univariate analysis, if the sexing is
done on the basis of demarking points calculated
for each parameter using a formula (mean ±
3S.D) chances of misclassification of sex are
minimal. Here it is not necessary for all the
parameters to cross the demarking point for any
one parameter, if it crossed would identify the
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unknown sex of the bone with 100% accuracy
19
(Singh and Potturi, 1978) .
Based on calculation of demarking
points, the utility and limitations of different
measurements and indices of the clavicle are
presented as follows:
OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS:
Right clavicle:
In the present study, the length of the
male right clavicle varies from 120.0mm to
167mm with an average of 141.9 ± 9.732mm
where as that of the female right bones extends
from 100 to 145 mm with an average of 125.44 ±
8.86. Right clavicle with the length of 145 mm
and above is definitely a male one and the one
measuring less than 120 mm is definitely a
female one 35.86% of male right bones and
29.5% of female right bones are not overlapped.
But when nearly 100% accuracy of
sexing is required, it is advisable to calculate the
maximum and minimum limits by adding ± 3
S.D. to the mean value of each measurement.
This would cover 99.75% of the sample and
would be useful also for any other sample from
the zone. Such limiting points are known as
demarcating points (D.P.). When D.P. is applied,
a right clavicle having a length of 153.88 mm is
definitely male and one having length less than
110.27 mm is female.
By these points, percentage of identified
bones comes down to 10.86% in male and 4.91%
in females. The sex difference in the mean values
of length of right clavicles of male and females is
statistically highly significant (up to 99.99%)
i.e., P<0.001.
Left clavicle:
The length of male left clavicle varies
from 121 to 170 mm with an average of 143.5
mm ± 10.35 whereas that of female left clavicles
extends from 105-145 mm with an average of

129.7 mm ± 9.55. Left clavicle with the length
above 145 mm is definitely a male and the one
measuring 121 mm or less is definitely a female.
44.23% male left clavicles and 22.36%
female left clavicles did not showed overlapping.
The sex difference in the mean values of length of
left clavicles in males and females is statistically
highly significant (P<0.001).
Difference between the two sides.
Male clavicles:
In the present study, in male clavicles,
out of 196 clavicles, 26 are paired. In 17 pairs, left
clavicle is found to be longer by 2 mm to 12 mm
than right clavicle. In 7 pairs, right clavicle is
longer than left by 2-9 mms.
Female clavicles:
In female clavicles, out of 137 clavicles
14 are paired. In 9 pairs, left clavicle is found to
be longer by 4 to 11 mms. In 4 pairs, a right
clavicle is longer than left by 2 to 10 mms.
Right clavicle:
The weight of male right clavicle varies
from 11-28 gms with an average of 16.99 gms ±
4.08 whereas that of female right clavicle varies
from 4 – 17 gms, with an average of 10.31 ± 2.99.
A right clavicle having the weight more than 17
gms is definitely a male and that having a weight
less than 11 gms is definitely a female.
47.82% male bones and 67.21% female
bones are not overlapped. By applying
demarking points, percentage of identified bones
came down to 26.08% in males and 14.75% in
females. Sex difference in mean values of weight
of right clavicles in males and females is
statistically significant (P<0.001).
Left clavicle:
The weight of male left clavicle varies
from 10 – 31 gms with an average of 17.04 gms ±
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4.53 whereas that of female left bone varies from
5 – 18 gms with an average of 10.7 ± 3.27. Any
left clavicle, having weight more than 18 gms is
definitely a male, that having a weight less than
10 gms is definitely a female.
40.38% male bones and 55.26% female
bones are not showing overlapping. Sex
difference in mean values of weight of left
clavicles in males and females is statistically
highly significant (P<0.001).
Right clavicle:
As shown in table mean value of
midshaft circumference of right clavicle in males
(38.34 mm ± 4.24) is higher than in females
(31.78mm ± 3.24). Right clavicle with midshaft
circumference more than 37 mm is definitely a

male and less than 30 mm is definitely a female.
In the present study, 66.30% and 44.26%
male and female samples respectively are not
overlapped. The sex difference in mean values is
statistically highly significant (P<0.001).
Female clavicle:
The mean value of midshaft
circumference of left clavicles in males (37.96
mm ± 3.67) is higher than females (32.44 mm ±
3.47). Left clavicle with midshaft circumference
more than 39 mm is definitely a male and 28 mm
or less is definitely female.
In the present study, 50% male bones and
92.21% female bones are not showing
overlapping. The sex difference in mean values is
statistically highly significant (P<0.001).
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LENGTH OF CLAVICLE (in mm)

DISCUSSION:

Left side
Comparison with the other studies
The Osteometric data of the clavicle of
present study is compared with other similar
studies. The following tables represent the
comparison of the findings of the present study
with the available studies in the past.
Abbreviations used in these tables are:N = Sample size
X = Mean
S.D. = Standard Deviation
S.S.D = Statistically significant difference
between two sexes
P = Probability
n.s.=Not significant
LENGTH OF CLAVICLE (in mm)
Right side
The above table indicates that Doengen
(1963) ; Jit and Sahni (1983) and also the present
study observed statistically significant difference
between male and female values.
20

The mean value of length of right
clavicle in male in the present study (141.9mm) is
comparable with the study of Doengen
(139.57mm); Singh and Gangrade (141.19mm)
and Choudhary et al (142.19mm). these values
are higher in the studies of Jit and Singh
(145.58mm); Jit and Sahni (148.0mm); Terry for
USA Whites (151.40mm) and USA negroes
(155.72mm).
The mean value of right clavicle in
females in the present study (125.4mm) is
comparable with all the studies except Terry for
USA Negroes (140.98mm) and Singh for USA
Negroes (137.60m)

The mean value of length of left clavicle
in males in the present study (143.5mm) is
comparable with the studies of Doengen
(139.5mm); Singh and Gangrade (144.18mm)
and Chaudhary et al (142.9mm). It is lower than
the studies of Jit and Singh (147.59mm); Jit and
Sahni (149.8mm) Terry for USA Whites
(154.10mm) and USA Negroes (155.86); Singh
for USA Whites (153.37mm) and USA Negroes
(157.32mm).
The mean length of left clavicle in
females in the present study (129.7mm) is
comparable with the most of the studies except
with Terry for USA Negroes (141.78mm) and
Singh for USA Negroes (140.80mm).
The studies by Doengen; Jit and Sahni
and the present one show statistically significant
sex difference between mean values of length of
left clavicle in males and females. Difference in
length of the clavicles may be due to the fact that
American Negroes and Whites are taller than
Indians.
WEIGHT OF CLAVICLE (in gms)
Right side
The above table indicates that studies
including present one and by Jit and Sahni (1983)
show statistically significant sex difference in
weight of right clavicle in males and females.
In the present study, the mean weight of
right clavicle in males (16.99 gms) is comparable
with the studies of Jit and Singh (18.69 gms),
Singh and Gangrade (21.46 gms). But, it is lower
than the studies of Jit and Sahni (25.78 gms).
The mean weight of right clavicle in
females in the present study (10.31 gms) is
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comparable with the studies of Jit and Singh
(12.47 gms); Singh and Gangrade (12.83 gms)
except with Jit and Sahni (17.55 gms).

with almost all studies except with Terry for USA
Negroes (35.26 mm).

WEIGHT OF CLAVICLE (in gms)

MID SHAFT CIRCUMFERENCE OF
CLAVICLE (in mm)

Left side

Left side

The mean weight of left clavicle in males
in the present study (17.09 gms) is comparable
with Gangrade (21.32 gms) but it is lower than
the studies of Jit and Sahni (25.34mm).

A statistically significant sex difference
between mean values of midshaft circumference
in males and females is seen in the studies by
Doengen (1963); Jit and Sahni (1983) and
present one.

The mean weight of the left clavicle in females in
the present study (10.7 gms) is comparable with
all the studies except with the Jit and Sahni (17.21
gms).
The present study by Jit and Sahni (1983)
shows statistically significant sex difference
between mean weight of left clavicle in males
and females.
MID SHAFT CIRCUMFERENCE OF
CLAVICLE (in mm)
Right side
The above table shows that it is the most
popular clavicular parameter for sex
identification which can be judged by the list of
maximum no. of studies. However, the most of
the studies have not statistical significance.
Doengen (1963); Jit and Sahni (1983) and also
the present study observed statistically
significant sex difference between male and
female values.
The mean mid shaft circumference of
right clavicle in males in the present study (38.34
mm) is comparable with almost all studies except
those with Terry for USA Negroes (40.02 mm)
and USA Whites (40.02 mm). The mean mid
shaft circumference of right clavicle in females in
the present study (31.78mm) is also comparable

The mean midshaft circumference of left
clavicle in males in the present study (37.96 mm)
is comparable with all the studies except with
Terry for American Whites (40.06 mm).
The mean midshaft circumference of left
clavicle in females in the present study (32.44
mm) is comparable with all studies except with
Terry for American Whites (38.42 mm).
The difference in the midshaft
circumference of clavicles is seen because people
in the Western countries are definitely strong and
stout than Indians.
Olivier (1951) found the French left
clavicle to be longer than the right. Similar results
were obtained by Jit and Singh (1966); they noted
that the clavicle was longer than the right by
0.5mm to 22.5 mm in66.3% paired male
clavicles in Amritsar zone. Singh and Gangrade
(1968b) in Varanasi zone also found that the
mean length of the left male and female clavicles
was longer than that of the right clavicle.
Similarly, observations made by Jit and Sahni
(1983) in Chandigarh zone concluded that the left
clavicle was longer than the right 60% instances
and both clavicles were equal in length in 30%
bones. The left clavicle was longer in the right
handed persons.
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The authors adopted the well known
procedure given by Washburn (1948, 1949) of
determining the sex of a bone by drawing squared
bar diagrams wherein the abscissa represented
the measurements and ordinate the number of
cases, each case was represented by a square.
Measurements of bones from both sexes were
drawn in the same diagram so that the number of
cases belonging to one sex falling in the range of
measurements of the other sex could be easily
21
noted. Jit and Singh (1966) and Jit et al. (1980)
adopted this procedure in case of clavicle and
sternum respectively. The maximum and
minimum measurements in the overlapping zone
were termed as identification points by Singh and
Potturi (1978). Further the possibility of
occurrence of a rare case beyond the
identification point, however, could not be ruled
out. It was therefore, necessary to eliminate such
a case particularly the one which attracted a
lawsuit. Jit and Singh (1966) gave us the concept
of ± 3SD which they called the demarking point,
beyond which there was hardly any possibility of
a measurement of a bone occurring ordinarily.
According to them it gave us 99.7% accuracy.
When Washburn's procedure (1948, 1949) was
applied to length of the clavicle, 18% right, 20%
left male and 9% right and 7% left female
22, 23
clavicles could be sexed
. Similarly on the
basis of mid clavicular circumference, only 10%
right, 4% left male and 11% right and 6% left
female clavicles could be sexed correctly. The
present results of mid clavicular circumference
do not tally with those of the previous workers
(Jit and Singh, 1966; Singh and Gangrade,
1968b; Jit and Sahni, 1983 and Harbir Kaur, 1989
24
who got much better results. It is difficult to
offer a good explanation for the difference; zonal
differences cannot give such wide variations in
results.
In the present study for identification of
clavicle, 196 male and 137 females adult, fully

ossified, dried clavicles are studied from
departments of Anatomy of Al-Ameen Medical
College, Shri B.M. Patil Medical College,
Bijapur; S. Nijalingappa Medical College,
Bagalkot from dissected bodies and known
whole body skeleton.
Its different measurements viz. Length,
weight, midshaft circumference of each clavicle
is taken.
Univariate statistical tests are applied to
the metrical data obtained to assess whether the
differences between the means of each parameter
are statistically significant or not.
The demarking points of identification of
sex have been worked out for this population
using a formula mean ± 3 S.D. This will be useful
in deciding the sex of unknown sample in future,
which is an often required in medico legal
cases.
Length, weight and midshaft
circumference of the clavicles have been found to
be more discriminating parameters for the
identification of sex from clavicle.
However, the sex overlap is observed in
all the parameters and indices. This may be due to
genetic, nutritional and socio-economic
differences in the individuals or may be due to
hypomasculinity in male clavicles and
hypermasculinity in female clavicles.
Continuance of such studies in a defined
geographic area over a period of time will help in
establishing anthropometric standards. Such
studies will also help to observe the changing
trends in metric measurements if any. The
anthropometric standards will have to be
evaluated from time to time for their validity.
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BODY MODIFICATION IN VOGUE : A BOON OR BANE ?
* Dr. Gurudatta. S. Pawar

ABSTRACT :

- Living persons

Body Modification is a process in which a
person wants to be seen as different from others
by cutting, piercing or remoulding etc. of the
external body parts for non medical reasons. It is
getting more popular since last decade. These
modifications include the tattoo marks, scars,
branding, piercing etc. which were of immense
value to the Forensic pathologist for
identification of an individual either dead or
alive. But, the way how the modifications are
going probably they may add to the difficulties of
the forensic pathologists and Law enforcement
authorities in future. The paper discusses the
various aspects of body modifications and their
implications.

- Recently dead.

KEYWORDS: Body modification, tattoo
marks, body piercing, identification.
INTRODUCTION:
The question of identity may arise in the
living as well as in the dead. In fact from womb to
tomb and even after, question may arise about the
identity of the person. The biometric profile of a
person is taken for establishing the identity. The
biometric profile consists of certain features
which also includes scars, moles, deformities,
tattoo marks, other special features like implants
1
etc .
Identification is the most important criteria
in both living and dead. When a person remains
unidentified, he or she looses not just the identity
but also many rights and privileges in the society.
Identification is the determination of the
individuality of a person based on certain
physical characteristics i.e. exact fixation of
personality. Identification is necessary in
* Sr. Professor, & Dir. P.G. Studies, Dept.
Forensic Medicine, J J M Medical College, Davangere

- Decomposed body
- Mutilated bodies
- Skeleton2.
Many advanced techniques are being used
throughout the developed countries for
determining the identity of an individual either
living or dead, along with the routine criteria's.
Routinely the external features which are visible
and some of the peculiar features which are on
the body play vital role in identifying an
individual, At least two identification marks
should be noted in all medico-legal cases.
Tattoo marks and body piercing are the
commonest forms of body modifications, which
get a special note in any medico legal
examination or in autopsy reports. Usual sites are
forearm, deltoid area, chest and forehead (usually
in case of females), whilst for piercing are the ear
pinna, nares or septa, navel etc. Depending on
their location, design, color and contents, tattoos
are helpful to assess the race, religion, belief,
habits, social and mental status of the individual.
Piercing may indicate the social status, religion
of the person.
Up till recently these were limited to certain
category of people like sailors, prisoners, people
of low economic status etc. But now the body
modification has become a vogue especially the
younger generation who want to experiment and
also like to be different. The tattoos and body
piercing are in main stream in recent times and
are becoming acceptable socially.
Body modification (or body alteration) is the
permanent or semi-permanent deliberate altering
of the human body for non-medical reasons, such
as: sexual enhancement; a rite of passage;
aesthetic reasons; denoting affiliation, trust and
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loyalty; religious reasons; mystical affiliations;
shock value; and self-expression. It can range
from the socially acceptable decoration (e.g.,
pierced ears in many societies) to the religiously
mandated (e.g., circumcision in a number of
cultures), and everywhere in between. Body art is
a modification of any part of the human body for
artistic or aesthetic reasons3.
Body modifications have gone to extremes
in many parts of the world including India due to
whacky youngsters and enterprising artists who
are ready to cater to their needs.
Some examples of extreme body
modifications are4.
Ø
Piercing the cheek, eyebrows and tongue
with needles with steel ball head.
Ø
Eye ball tattooing – injection of pigment in
cornea.
Ø
Splitting of tongue in the middle so that
when it sticks out looks like two pronged
snake tongue.
Ø
People are getting horns implanted on their
scalp /head.
Ø
Installing magnets and around wrist to get
magnetic “Sixth Sense” feeling.
Ø
Implanting steel balls subcutaneously over
the entire body.
Ø
Remoulding of ears to look like cat ears,
pointed ears etc. [animal instinct?] Ear
5
cropping .
Ø
Remolding of teeth, make them pointed,
painted, coloured to look like 'Dracula' or
something like that.
Ø
Piercing of the vulva, clitoris and rings
around the penis [Genital pearling] are also
other examples for these modifications.
Ø
Nullification; voluntary removal of body
parts due to body integrity identity disorder;
penectomy; removing of penis, testicles;
castration, etc.
The basic thing about these persons who
undergo body modifications is that they may tend

to add or change their appearances on regular
basis.
LEGAL STATUS:
In India there is no legal or social binding /
ban for body piercing or having tattoos. In Hindu
religion the Child's ears are pierced within few
days after birth or circumcision which is usually
done in case of Muslim Communities. Moderate
verities of tattooing and body piercing are
accepted in Indian culture.
There is no age limit for piercing or tattooing
as they are part of our culture. As on now, these
extreme modifications are not so popular in
India. Body tattooing is becoming popular
nowadays due to the western and celluloid
influence. Tattooing and piercing have
unprecedented popularity in western society, so
it's reasonable to expect that future society may
feature even more bizarre and extreme body
modifications, depending on how these
modifications infiltrate our social fabric6.
In developed country like USA, there is an
age limit for getting a tattoo i.e., the person has to
be more than 16 years. Extreme forms of body
modifications, features and wide rage of
alterations are illegal in Texas and some other
states of USA. Due to the complications and
documented ruptures post-surgery, the FDA has
approved breast implants only for women over
22 years old7.
DISCUSSION:
Body modification is in existence since the
beginning of man kind. Main aim was to
distinguish themselves from the other tribes. Still
it is practiced in tribes of Africa and Amazon belt.
Japanese girl's feet are wrapped firmly with roll
of cloth so as to keep them from growing large
with age. According to their custom girls should
have small feet and is socially accepted. In some
tribes of Africa the girl child is made to wear
metal rings around her neck. They keep adding
the rings with her every birthday, so that when
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she grows she should have a lengthy neck which
is supposed to be a sign of beauty, it is accepted
social custom. There kinds of practices help in
identifying a particular tribe, their customs and
practices.
Likewise in India tattoos of God's name,
figures, dates etc and piercing of nose, ears are
accepted as social norms since ancient times.
This type of body modifications are of immense
help to the doctor / forensic pathologist as one of
the important features for identifying the person
either living or dead, if they are there on the body.
Now with these customs becoming fashion
statements, in future they may result in many
hardships in identifitying the individual. Like a
person who has a tattoo / scar today may not have
it after few days or they might have been altered
or that noted piercing might have been blocked /
totally disappeared. The persons whose
photograph has been taken today as nice clean
man, comes with a pair of horns on his head after
couple of weeks.
Dental impressions may be different due to
sharpening or remolding. Ear measurements may
differ due to moulding and sharpening or
cropping.
All these years the tattoos and piercing's or
body modifications which were of immense help
in identifying an individual. They helped to solve
many murder mysteries (Remember Sydney
Shark Case?), may not remain so or may become
obsolete due to changing mentality, trends, times,
social beliefs and economic independence.
Now as a forensic pathologists / medico
leggiest neither we can be happy that we have
some other features which are helpful in
identifying an individual, nor can be sad that
those good old useful criteria's may become
useless in due course of time. Neither can we take
them as boon or bane. With the passing time and
in future the Forensic practice / medico legal
work should shift from physical to more
technical and scientific methodologies. We may
have to use histology (Eg: Barr bodies), serology,

dactylography, poroscopy, DNA profiling etc.
routinely, along with the practical acumen of the
pathologist for fixing the identity on an
individual. The tools like anthropometry,
Gustafson's method and features like Scars and
tattoos may become irrelevant in near future.
The extreme forms of body modifications
are quite restricted in India due to existing social
and moral bindings which are still respected. But
in due course of time the social fabric of India
may change due to globalization and
urbanization. Younger population, who want
something new all the time, is increasing. With
that well paid jobs and increased social and
financial freedom these people may opt for
something that's different, for this they also look
at the west. Even the criminals may take full
advantage of these modifications to disguise
themselves and may escape from the clutches of
law. Unlicensed surgery performed outside of a
medical environment can often be lifethreatening, and is illegal in most countries and
states.
CONCLUSION:
As forensic pathologists we should be well
prepared, before this wave of extreme
modifications hits Indian society like Tsunami.
We must all think what can be done so that either
these practices are controlled and also can be
made use for forensic / police purpose. We must
insist that all the body shops [place where these
body modifications are carried out] & the artists
must be registered and it should be made illegal
to practice this without license. All the
modifications done and individual's details have
to be documented and made available on request.
We may have to put certain age limit for these
modifications and must ban certain extreme body
modifications.
We enter an age in which genetic
technology, digital/neuronal interfaces,
advanced plastic surgery and even
nanotechnology could mean that the human form
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becomes more diverse than ever. As these
extreme body modifications will have medico
legal, legal, social and moral ramifications on the
society in common and state in general, we must
all be prepared to face this new challenge before
it is too late.
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In a Day, when you don't
come across any problems
- you can be sure that you are
traveling in a wrong path
-Swamy Vivekananda

REVIEW OF HANDBOOK ON
HEALTH PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
By Editors:
Dr. Shashidhar Mestri
Dr. B. Manjunatha
This is a hand book on medical education meant
for all the persons involved in teaching the medical
Sciences. Teaching and learning is always a dynamic
and complex process.
As on today the doctors who wants take up
teaching as a career do not have any formal training in
teaching methodologies. As such there are hardly few
books which can help them to learn the art of teaching.
This hand book will give them the basics of teaching
for those who are interested in learning teaching &
training methodologies. The concept of putting
almost all the topics related to medical education in
one place is to be appreciated. It is written by different
authors who have special experience in the field of
medical education. The editors have taken enough
care to place the topics in order starting from the
present medical teaching scenario, teaching learning
methods, curriculum planning, scientific paper
preparation and publication, P. G. Dissertation which
are quite elaborate and informative. The topic on
communication skills, which is very essentials for
every medical teacher, has been dealt in an excellent
manner. All aspiring teachers must adopt at least a few
of the things mentioned there.
The topics on communication skills , art of
enhancing memory and stress managements are new
and added special essence to the whole book. But,
lastly I feel that a section on, student's psychology and
teacher student relationship in the changing trends of
medical education should have been there, to make
this book more interesting and a complete one.
The printing is good with very few spelling
mistakes. As such there are very few books available
on medical education and the editors & the authors
need to be applauded for their efforts for this praise
worthy contribution. We need to have more of these
kinds of books in future as this hand book will be of
immense help to the medical teachers, postgraduates
and all other teachers involved in teaching health
professional courses.
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ABSTRACT:
International Red Cross movement was
initiated by Geneva Convention of 1864 to aid
wounded soldiers. The emblem of the movement
was derived from colour reversal of Swiss
National Flag to honour the country in which Red
Cross society was originated. Red Cross emblem
was introduced during war for rescue workers
who needed safe passage in war zone. Soon it
became popular and whether its popularity is a
boon or bane needs to be analyzed. But later
Doctors, health workers, paramedical personnel,
chemist etc started using unofficially.
Unauthorized use of Red Cross emblem is
punishable offence in India u/s 12 r/w section 13
under chapter IV of Geneva Convention Law.
Misuse of this emblem can be prevented
primarily by educating all the concerned by
advertising in print and electronic media
periodically.
From ages, Doctors are identified by Red
Cross emblem, hence one can evolve an
acceptable emblem and get it registered for
official use for doctors and popularize it. Now it's
a must situation wherein MCI should take steps
to come out with a registered emblem. That can
be universally used by doctors in India and which
should be as impressive and appealing as Red
Cross emblem.
KEY WORDS: Red Cross Society, Red
Cross, Emblems, misuse of emblems.
INTRODUCTION:
Historical back ground:
*
**
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Sir Henry Dunant, Swiss businessman was
upset and moved by the condition of wounded
soldiers in the war between France and Austria in
Solferino in 1859. He worked with local
communities and provided services to wounded
soldiers; he wrote a book called Memory of
Solferino in 1863 suggesting for a neutral body to
be established to help wounded soldiers at the
time of war. His suggestions were considered in
Geneva Convention of 1863-64. International
Red Cross movement was established in 1864
and Red Cross emblem was approved which was
derived from colour reversal of Swiss National
Flag.
During First World War (1914), there was no
organization for relief services in India except for
St Johns Ambulances and joint committee of
British Red Cross society. After First World War,
Indian Red Cross society Bill was introduced on
3rd march 1920 by Sir Claude Hill in Indian
Legislative Council and was passed on 17th
March as Act XV of 1920. It got Governor
th
General's assent on 20 march 1920.
Emblems of the International Red Cross and
Red Crescent Movement:I) RECOGNISED EMBLEMS
a) Red Cross
Red Cross emblem was
o ff i c i a l l y a p p r o v e d i n
Geneva in 1863-64; the
emblem was endorsed by the
16 signatories of the Geneva
Convention on International
Humanitarian Law.
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The Red Cross flag should not be confused
with the St George cross which is the National
flag of England, Barcelona, and several other
places. In order to avoid this confusion the
protected Red Cross symbol is also called as the
"Greek Red Cross". The Red Cross of the St
George cross extends to the edge of the flag,
whereas the Red Cross on the Red Cross flag
does not. The Red Cross was originally intended
to be a reverse image of the flag of Switzerland.
Red Cross is most popular emblem till date. It is
popular among medical, paramedical fraternity
and all sections of public. This is the cause for its
rampant misuse. Fig-1
b) Red Crescent
Red Crescent emblem
was first used by
International Committee of
the Red Cross (ICRC)
volunteers during the armed
conflict between Russia and
Fig-2- Red Crescent
Turkey (1877–1878). The
s y m b o l w a s o ff i c i a l l y
adopted in 1929, and so far 25 Islamic Countries
are using it. Earlier, only the Red Cross was used
as an emblem of the Geneva Convention, but
because it reminded Muslims of their crusaders,
most of the Muslim nations objected to this, and
as a result an additional emblem was provided.
Though the crescent is traditionally
associated with Islam, the Red Crescent is a color
reversal of the Ottoman flag, which was later
adopted into the modern Turkey flag. The Turkey
flag has white colored crescent at an end and star
at the centre over a red back
ground but Red Crescent is reversal of color
combination with crescent moved to centre and
devoid of star over white back ground. Fig-2
c) Red Crystal (Protocol III)
In 2005, due to growing pressure to
accommodate Magen David Adom as a full
member of the Red Cross & Red Crescent
movement, a new emblem was adopted by an
amendment of the Geneva Convention known

as Protocol III. The new
emblem was designed for easy
recognition and to make it more
universally acceptable
throughout different cultures,
Fig-3- Red Crystal
devoid of religious connotation
contrasting the Red Cross and Red Crescent,
which are often associated with Christianity
and Islam, respectively. No Country or national
society is obliged to change their emblems. But
all are required to respect Red Crystal in the
same manner as the other emblems.
The Societies are permitted to use Red
Crystal only at the side of a regular Red Cross and
Red Crescent emblems. They are not permitted to
use it all alone, but as an exception Magen David
Adom, Israel National First aid Society has
special permission to use it alone as its emblem.
Fig-3
II) RECOGNISED EMBLEM BUT IN
DISUSE
The Red Lion and Sun
The Red Lion and Sun
Society of Iran was
established in1922 and
recognized by Red Cross
Society in 1923 as a counter
example to the crescent and
Fig-4- Red Lion and Sun
cross used by two of Iran's
rivals, the Ottoman and the
Russian empires. The new Islamic Republic of
Iran replaced Shah Regime in the year 1980
which led to replacement of Red Lion and Sun
with the Red Crescent to be consistent with most
other Muslim nations. Though the Red Lion and
Sun is in disuse now, Iran has the exclusive
privilege to use it again in future. The Geneva
Convention continues to recognize it as an
official emblem confirmed by protocol III
amendment1. Fig-4
III) UNRECOGNISED EMBLEMS
Many countries had proposed various
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symbols but were rejected by Red Cross Society
as it can create regionalism, following are few of
them2.

Fig -5- Red Cross Society advertisement badge

a)

The Red Star of David (Magen David
Adom)

b)

Mehrab-e-Ahmar (Afghanistan) - Archway
design

c)

Red Lamb (Republic of the Congo
(Léopoldville))

d)

Red Wheel (India) - Hindu swastika.

e)

Hakuai Sha (Japan), based on the Japanese
flag

f)

Red Cedar (Lebanon)

g)

Red Rhinoceros (Sudan)

h)

Red Palm (Syria)

societies.
The cases of misuse are reported
sporadically from all over the world.
Unfortunately, the misuse of the Red Cross
emblem is widespread by all sections of medical
fraternity from doctors (Allopathy, Homeopathy
& Indian system of medicine) to paramedical
personnel especially in India. The misuse is
rampant among all kinds of medical personnel,
from pseudo doctors to super specialists. It is
often used as a general symbol to indicate first
aid, medical supplies and civilian medical
services. The symbol is indiscriminately used
over hospitals, buildings and vehicles. Misuses
appear in movies on television, and in computer
software and games. Service companies, such as
those for car repair or lawn maintenance, claim
themselves as service "doctors" and incorporate
1
Red Cross symbols to promote themselves .
International protection of images:The protected status of these images was
established in the First Geneva Convention
which is stated in Article 44.

Sapa Unalom Daeng (Thailand)
DISCUSSION:
The scope of emblems and their use have
been clearly mentioned by the Red Cross Society.
As specified by the Geneva Convention, only
four recognized emblems are to be used to denote
the following:
1) Facilities for the care of injured and sick
armed forces members;
2)
Armed forces medical personnel and
equipment;
3) Military chaplains;
4) International Red Cross and Red Crescent
Movement organizations such as the
International Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC), the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), and
the 185 national Red Cross and Red Crescent

The emblem of the red cross on a white
ground and the words “Red Cross" or " Geneva
Cross " may not be employed, either in time of
peace or in time of war, except to indicate or to
protect the medical units and establishments, the
personnel and material protected by the present
Convention and other Conventions dealing with
similar matters. The same shall apply to the
emblems mentioned in Article 38, second
paragraph, in respect of the countries which use
them. The National Red Cross Societies and
other societies designated in Article 26 shall have
the right to use the distinctive emblem conferring
the protection of the Convention only within the
framework of the present paragraph.
Furthermore, National Red Cross Societies may,
in time of peace, in accordance with their rational
legislation, make use of the name and emblem of
the Red Cross for their other activities which are
in conformity with the principles laid down by
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the International Red Cross Conferences. When
those activities are carried out in time of war, the
conditions for the use of the emblem shall be such
that it cannot be considered as conferring the
protection of the Convention; the emblem shall
be comparatively small in size and may not be
1
placed on armlets or on the roofs of buildings .
CONCLUSION:
Geneva Convention Act became Law in
1960 in India, misuse of the Red Cross emblem is
punishable offence under section 12 r/w section
13 of chapter IV of Geneva Convention law,
punishment being Rs 500/- fine or forfeiture of
3
the property on which emblem is displayed .

In an attempt towards public awareness, the
Red Cross society has released post card size
badge. It is very informative and self
4
explanatory . Fig-5.
The Red Cross emblem has gained lot of
recognition among all sections of society. The
medical fraternity claims that emblem helps in as
an identification tool of an individual and
profession. Hence an attempt has been made to
encash on this popularity of Red Cross emblem
by evolving an alternative medical emblem,
keeping Red Cross at the back ground we suggest
few prototype logos which can be considered for
official use by medical fraternity after approval
from respective apex bodies (MCI, DCI etc). Fig6 & 7.
REFERENCES:
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Fig-6-suggested logo for official use

Fig -7- suggested logo for official use

The need of hour is to educate doctors,
paramedical personnel and chemists about
importance of Red Cross emblem and not to
misuse it. The Red Cross society must
periodically highlight about who can use it in
print and electronic media. The evil is deep
rooted and awareness campaign alone shall not
put an end. It requires stringent Law and
enhanced punishments. Thus to curb this
menace, it is essential to enhance punishment for
the misuse in the form of imprisonment,
enhancement of fine. Above all Medical Council
of India and Indian Medical Association should
take steps to evolve and register an acceptable
emblem for doctors which can be as appealing as
Red Cross emblem and popularize it. The
registered professional bodies of different
specialties must supply it free of cost to its
members.
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If someone feels that they had never
made a mistake in their life,
then it means they had never tried
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Abstract:
Erotomania or De-Clarambault
syndrome is a rare, although well recognized
disorder in which the sufferer, usually a female,
holds a delusional belief that, another person,
usually a older man of higher social status is
passionately in love with her1. The patient's
relentless pursuit of the delusional love object,
often with escalating intrusiveness, may
eventually involve threats or overt act of
retaliation, in response to repeated rejection,
unrequited love or alleged betrayal2. Persons
suffering from this disorder become dangerous
when they try to objectify their victim. They will
view their victim not as human being but as an
object that they alone must possess and control
for which they will resort to any means to achieve
their goal. The term erotomania is sometimes
used in a less specific clinical sense meaning
excessive pursuit of or preoccupation with love
or sex3. A variant case of pure form of the said
syndrome and its medico-legal implications are
discussed in this article.
Key words :
Erotomania
De-Clarambault syndrome
Delusion
Introduction:
Erotomania is defined as a delusional
belief, more commonly found in woman than
men, that someone is deeply in love with them.
Besides being the key symptoms in cases of
delusional disorders, it is also known to occur in
cases, of schizophrenia4, mood disorders and
other organic disorders. Previously it was
referred as atypical psychosis, Les psychoses
Passionalles, Old maid's insanity, Furor Uterinus,
Erotic Melancholy. Descriptions are seen in the
*
Associate Professor
** Sr. Professor & Dir. P.G. Studies
*** Asst. Professor,
Dept. Forensic Medicine, J J M Medical College, Davangere.

writings of Hippocrates, Plutarch, Galen, Emil
Kralpelin gave the first systematic account of the
disorder as sub type of Paranoia. However the
credit for the first description goes to G De
Clarambault who divided the syndrome in to two
categories. 1) Pure form, where delusion appears
suddenly, unaccompanied by a general psychotic
process. 2) In other cases, where delusion
appears slowly and is characterized by psychosis.
A Case Report :
A female MCA student aged 24 years
was brought to the Medical College Hospital
OPD by her roommate and friend. The history
given by the patient that she feels that she is being
intensly loved by her friend (Roommate).Patient
feels that she doesn't have beautiful body. She
will not tolerate her friend moving with anybody
else even with her boyfriend. To get her attention
and care, once she took 20 Alprazolam tablets,
another time she tried to hang herself in presence
of her as she refused to give attention to her
requests and failed intentionally in the exams.
She always keeps watch on her roommate,
continuously knocks her room door until it
opens. As soon as she enters, she makes a
thorough search of her room. She opens Almerah,
looks under cot in search for someones presence.
The victim tried to insult her, but still patient likes
her and doesn't want to leave her company. Both
admitted, they do not have any sexual contacts.
There was no any past or family history of any
psychiatric illness or of any drug abuse. Her
mental status evaluation revealed that patient is
conscious, poorly cooperative, well oriented to
time, place, and person, restless, talks relevant,
coherent, no flight of ideas and no hallucinations
of any type. Memory of both short and long term
was not affected. No h/o of any abnormal
behavior with any others in the college. She
exhibited what has been called as” Paradoxical
conduct”, the delusional phenomenon of
interpreting all denials of love, no matter how
clear, as cryptic proof of love. Examination and
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laboratory investigations did not reveal any
significant findings.
This syndrome has so many medico-legal
implications which are discussed below.

nuisance, disturbance, mental irritation not
amounting to molestation. Once medically
certified as to be a mental illness these Sections
will cease to be applicable.

Consent :
Sec 12 of Indian Contract Act - A person
said to be of sound mind for the purpose of
making a contract, if at the time he makes it, he is
capable of understanding it and forming a
rational judgment as to affect upon his interest.
If they are unable due to mental illness
then the consent of the parent or the guardian has
to be taken.

Rights & Responsibilities of Victim :
Under Sec 102 IPC right of private
defense of the body commences as soon as a
reasonable apprehension of danger to the body
arises from an attempt of threat to commit the
offence, though the offence may not have been
committed and it continues as long as such
apprehension of danger to the body continues.
Sec 98(4) of ROPD in no case extends to the
inflecting of more ham than it is necessary to
inflict for the purpose of defense. The Victim can
take precaution to defend herself physically as
well restrain the patient and admit her to the
psychiatric hospital.

Confidentiality :
As it is mandatory in any medical
examination and treatment, but under Sec 202
IPC doctor may be forced to disclose the
information if asked by the court. In this case
doctor has to inform appropriate authority, as he
is satisfied that the patient is dangerous to self
and to others. In this case the details were
intimated to the parents.
Para Suicide :
In this case, subject made attempts on her
to commit suicide. As there is no separate Section
for deliberate self harm and para suicide, Sec 309
IPC can be imposed as it was an act of attention
seeking, it was labeled case of Para suicide. As in
this case the disorder was a mental illness hence
these Sec of IPC are not applicable to the
accused.
Malingering :
Person with histrionic traits may
malinger the erotomania to attain their social or
personal goals. They may commit offences and
try to cover it under the plea of Insanity. In such
situations elaborate history, multiple sessions of
evaluation, observation/ surveillance without
their knowledge will solve the case.
Torture to Victim :
In this case the attitude of the patient
caused physical & mental torture to the victim
(her roommate), patient could be charged under
Sec 92 of KP(Karnataka Police Act) Causing

Conclusion :
It is an important issue in the present days
of free global village atmosphere. So many this
type of cases are coming to the notice of the
public due to modern methods of communication
& technology. There are many persons suffering
silently as the victims of De clarambault
syndrome; It is very essential for the doctors to
take a note of such cases and made immediate
arrangements for separation of accused & victim
depending an the gravity of the case. The accused
may be subjected for examination and it found
suffering from mental illness may be given
treatment after due consent & investigation. If
accused is dangerous to self & to others,
immediate restraining can also be done .Keeping
the views of safety of the accused, victim &
others, there is need for enactment of legislation
for Anti-Stalking law in our legal system.
References :
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UNIQUE CASE OF CORROSIVE ACID POISONING – A CASE REPORT
*Dr. D.B. Kulkarni
** Dr. Shivashankar
*** Dr.Uday kumar
ABSTRACT :
A unique case of missed corrosive acid
poisoning has been taken-up for report, along
with clinical history and histopathological study.
Man is in continual contact with toxic
agents. Many deaths occur annually due to
poisonings and quite a large number of patients
die because of missed diagnosis & inadequate
treatment. Proper diagnosis of poisonous
substance consumed by a person may not be
always possible, especially when history and
external findings are misleading, though the
clinician has the opportunity to study clinical
features at first hand.
Timely diagnosis and quick detection of
poison to initiate the specific treatment with
suitable antidotes, reduces the morbidity and
mortality in poisoning cases. Hence, the clinician
should always consider the poisoning by various
toxins as differential diagnosis in cases of acute
abdomen. However autopsy surgeon has the
advantage of inspecting the organs internally and
subjecting different body fluids and tissues for
laboratory testing to hit the diagnosis.
Key-words - Toxic agents, missed diagnosis,
poison information , differential diagnosis.
INTRODUCTION:
Man is in continual contact with toxic
agents. Many deaths occur annually due to
poisonings and quite a large number of patients
die because of missed diagnosis & inadequate
treatment. Proper diagnosis of poisonous
substance consumed by a person may not be
*Professor & Head, Dept of Forensic Medicine, S. S. Institute of
Medical Sciences & Research Centre: Davangere, Karnataka
**Professor, Forensic Medicine

always possible, especially when history and
external findings are misleading, though the
clinician has the opportunity to study clinical
features at first hand.
CASE HISTORY:
An adult male aged 25 years from a near
by village of Kolar was admitted to the Medical
college Hospital on 18-12-2003 at 5 p.m. with
following complaints;
Acute pain in the abdomen – occasional
vomiting and thirst – since 3 days,
No, H/o poisoning was offered by the
patient and also the relatives.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:
On admission :-Patient was semiconscious, with
slight difficultly in speech and deglutition.
eructation, nausea and occasional vomiting and
thirst. Vomitus was brownish black in color.
Face. Oral cavity – NAD, Pulse – 110 / min, B.P.
110/90 mm Hg, Pupils – dilated, reacting to light.
Dyspnoea – present, No ronchi. Per abdomen –
slightly tender. no rigidity. Patient was put on
ventilator support and treated on conservative
line of treatment. Patient did not allow Ryle's
tube insertion.
Provisional clinical diagnosis :1) Acute pancratitis?
2) Mesenteric Ischaemia? and gangrene?
3) Acute appendicitis?
Plain –X-ray and U.S.G. – No signs of peritonitis
Second day:Exploratory Laparotomy was done
after 36 hours of admission and Operative
findings were - Grossly dilated, edematous,
discolored (patchy) stomach & duodenum.
Pancreas –NAD .No Ischemic segments. Focal

*** Professor, Pathology, SDUMC, Kolar.
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loculations with small straw yellow colored fluid
in the peritoneal cavity with mild peritoneal
reaction. Abdomen closed without resection of
any part.
Sixth day ;Patient died at 11 am with a total
survival period of 8 days. Case was registered as
MLC after death and sent for autopsy.
AUTOPSY FINDINGS:
External Examination :- Body is that of a male
aged 25 yrs, well-built and nourished. A sutured
surgical wound 23 cms. noted in the midline of
abdomen.

STOMACH: Soft, Swollen,
blackish charred spots with mucosal
ulceration and Moderate loss of rugocity.
Contains few mucous shreds.

Teeth – normal. Tongue – swollen. Eyes –
Sunken. Blood Stained Saliva present at angle of
mouth.
Internal Examination; Pharynx – blackish with
signs of corrosion. Larynx - blackened and
edematous. Trachea
edematous. Lungs –
Edematous & Congested with Sub pleural
hemorrhagic spots. Heart - No Specific changes.
Esophagus: - Inflamed with blackish corrosive
spots. Stomach - swollen with thick walls, patchy
blackish charred appearance with mucosal
ulceration, loss of rugocity seen. Peritoneum
contained straw yellow coloured fluid about 6070 ml. Duodenum - blackened with perforation at
its posterior surface. Jejunum contained dark
colored blood. Small & Large Intestines were
distended and filled with dark coloured blood.
Pancreas: Normal. Spleen and Kidneys
Congested. Liver: Surface shows small multiple
hemorrhagic spots and congested. Organ
samples and body fluids were collected for
chemical analysis and Histopathological
examination.

Tongue - Swollen
Pharynx - Blackish with sign of corrosion
Larynx - Blackened and oedematous
Trachea - Oedematous

Duodenum: -Ulcero-Necrotic mucosa
-Transmural congestion and oedema
-Brunner's glands seen

Stomach:
-Necrotic mucosa along with normal mucosa
-Vascular congestion
-Partly preserved mucus glands
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HISTO-PATHOLOGY:
Lungs:- Wide areas of congestion and
focal
Haemorrhagic
areas are seen.
Aspergillosis colony with hyphae in
parenchyma.
Stomach: Ulcero – Necrotic
mucosa,
vascular
congestion and partly
preserved mucus glands seen. Duodenum:
Shows ulcero necrotic mucosa, trans-mural
congestion and oedema .Brunner's glands seen.
Liver:- Shows congestion ,central vein and
sinusoidal dilatation. Kidney :Shows
hemorrhages in tubules ,acute tubular necrosis
and congestion.
Inference; Focal trans-mural necrosis and
blackening of upper G.I.T involving esophagus
and stomach. Necrosis and perforation of
duodenum. (Perforation probably occurred after
surgical exploration). Heamorrhagic spots in
lungs, liver and kidneys are suggestive of
corrosive acid poisoning and secondary shock.
F S L. Report:- No Poison detected.
DISCUSSION:
The deceased would have survived, if he
was to be brought to the hospital at the earliest. In
the absence of proper history and
misinterpretation of signs and symptoms by the
treating doctors , who missed the diagnosis of
corrosive acid poisoning lead to symptomatic
treatment and ultimately the fatality. First and
second day – Except for the pain abdomen, there
were no signs of peritonitis. G.C. got deteriorated
and refractory to treatment for electrolyte
imbalance. Vomitus was not collected and
examined. Second day night exploratory
th
laparotomy was done. 5 day morning – Patient
died after three and half days after surgery. Same
day evening autopsy was performed which
showed signs of patchy (focal) corrosion of upper
G.I.T.
In this case the deceased .who was a
jewelry maker by profession, probably
consumed the weak acid in low quantity. With
misleading case history , it is most unlikely that
the patient took poison 3 days prior to admission.
He might have consumed the acid after full meals
, which might have delayed the appearance of
symptoms. No external signs of corrosion were
seen over the teeth, mouth, lips and skin etc.

possible he might have gulped the acid directly in
to the orophyranx .
One of the major reasons for the clinical
practitioners ignoring the grim reality of
poisoning in India, is that the treatment is
woefully inadequate and information resources
are very scanty.
- Can such misdiagnosis amount to apathy or an
element of Medical negligence ?
- Or is it a case of Contributory negligence?
CONCLUSION:
A proper history and accurate diagnosis
would have helped the patient to overcome the
shock. Hence the process of diagnosis of
poisoning cases varies according to, whether the
victim is examined by a doctor, during life and
after death. This case brings out the bitter reality
that we are needlessly losing patient to poisons
and our own apathy. Differential diagnosis of
probability of poisoning must be considered in
relation to diseases in every case, especially
when the patient is admitted with acute abdomen.
The need of the hour is to establish Poison
Information Centers [ P I C ] across the length and
breadth of the country for detection and treatment
of poisoning cases round the clock. The supreme
truth is that the clinical toxicology is struggling
for life, in India, though the incidences of
poisoning in this country are among the highest
in the world.
Note : The relevant photographs / microphotographs of HP, of case are with the author.
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ACCIDENTAL FATAL ELECTROCUTION – A CASE REPORT
* Dr. M.D. Nithin
** Dr. B.M. Balaraj
*** Dr. Hemanth Kumar R. Godekar
Abstract
on 1/11/08 with a history of electrocution on the
terrace of the building by a high tension cable
The passage of a substantial electric current
passing near the building and the body was found
through the tissues can cause skin lesions, organ
10
feet away from the electric cable on the
damage and death. This injury is commonly
1
terrace. On postmortem examination fallowing
called electrocution. This is a case report of an
findings were observed.
accidental electrocution with high tension cable
where histopathological finding were
confirmatory. This paper also highlights few
points on special cautions about the high voltage
current.
Key words: Electrocution, High tension
electricity, High tension cable.
Introduction
Although the early part of the last century
witnessed the advent of electricity as a
commercial power source, accidental death from
electrocution was not reponed until 1879.
However with ever increasing industrialization
and wide spread use of electricity, accidental
electrocution has steadily increased.
Electrocution due to high tension cables used for
the bulk transfer of power may pose great hazard
in that no direct contact is necessary for
electrocution. Immediate and adequate
resuscitation can decrease the mortality rate
because quite often the victim may be in the state
2
of suspended animation.

External examination:
1. Abrasion on the left side of the forehead
measuring 10cm x 4cm
2. Abrasion on the left knee measuring 7cm x
6cm
3. Abrasion on the dorsal aspect of right index
finger measuring 2cm x 1cm
4. Five chalky white lesion on the right palm
whose size varying from 1.5cm x o.5cm to 0.5cm
x 0.25cm. (Fig 1)
5. Three chalky white lesion on the left foot 1 on
the great toe, 2 on the little finger measuring
0.5cm x 0.5cm .(Fig 2).
The skin with these chalky white lesion were
sent for histopathological examination
Internal examination:
Except for right atrial contusion along with
petechiae the heart measuring 1cm x 1cm, there
were no significant findings in the internal
organs.

Case report
A 23 year old male was brought to our mortuary
*
Assistant Professor
** Prof & Head
*** Post Graduate
Dept of Forensic Medicine & Toxicology
J S S Medical College, Mysore – 15
Figure 1
**** Corresponding Author
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Email: - nithin7755@rediffmail.com

Figure-1 : Entry wound in palm
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some ladder or otherwise engaged in some
3
activity in the vicinity of the cable. Carelessness
or ignorance4 was a major reason for accidental
deaths due to electrocution4, 6, 7.
Electrical petechiae represent a non specific
but typical finding in electrocution irrespective
of the mechanism leading to death4.

Figure-2 : Exit wound in foot
Discussion:
To interpret how the injuries were caused, we
had a visit to the crime scene. At the crime scene
we found, an aluminum rod, a newly brought
barricade mesh on the terrace. The victim had got
the mesh to barricade the railing on the terrace to
prevent his dog falling down through the space
between railings (as narrated by house owner).
Based on the circumstantial evidence it was
concluded that the person was trying to put the
barricade mesh to railing which accidentally fell
on the high tension wire which was passing near
the building and the victim tried to lift it through
aluminum rod.
The lesions on the right palm were
suggestive of the entry wound and the lesions on
the left palmer aspect of the leg were suggestive
of the exit wound. The histopathological report
further confirmed that the lesions were due to
electric burns with features such as pallisading
appearance of cell, separation of the epidermis
from dermis, separation of the keratin layer of
epidermis, necrosis of the elastic fibers deep in
the dermis.
The injuries on the left side of the forehead,
left knee & left dorsal aspect of the right index
finger were caused when he was thrown off to 10
feet distance from the high tension electric cable.
The cause of death was attributed to
electrocution.
Accidents may be encountered when an
individual disregards warning signs or ignores
the presence of high voltage cables while moving

Death due to electricity may be in four forms
exitus momentaneous(immediate death), exitus
dilatatus(delayed death),exitus retardatus (late
death) and exitus interuptus(victim is made
unconscious by electric trauma, then regains
consciousness, speaks and walks, only to
5
collapse dead shortly thereafter.
Conclusion:
The present case emphasizes the need of
proper insulation of high tension cables which
are passing near the buildings. The other thing is
bringing awareness among the people about the
danger of electricity and preventive measures to
be taken.
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SUPREME COURT GUIDELINES - SILVER LINE
IN THE CLOUD TO DOCTORS FAILING NEGLIGENCE SUITS
* Dr. Gurudatta. S. Pawar
** Dr. Jayashree G. Pawar
Doctors are undoubtedly the soft targets in
the present society. The people who praise
doctors to Altar when the treatment is successful,
the same people do not hesitate to manhandle him
or try to harass the doctor by filing the
negligence suit against him if things go reverse .
This kind of trend has increased multifold since
the implementation of COPRA (Consumer
protection Act 1986) due to various social,
economical and personal reasons.
Whenever the doctor is charged of medical
negligence by the patient /relatives, there was
every chance of him /her getting arrested /
harassed by the police under section 304 (A) of
IPC. Sec 304 (A) IPC is Causing death by
negligence “whoever causes the death of any
person by doing any rash and negligent act not
amounting to culpable homicide shall be
punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to two
years or with fine or with both”.
The police under this section can arrest the
doctor, which was originally meant for drunken
driving causing injury or death.
Arrest of the Doctor by the police may have
long term impact on his profession, reputation,
social and financial status even though he may
come out with clean chit later, which happens in
* Sr. Professor, & Dir. P.G. Studies, Dept.
Forensic Medicine, J J M Medical College, Davangere
* Associate Professor, Dept. of Pathology,
J J M Medical College, Davangere
E-mail: dr_gurudatta_powar@yahoo.com

most of the cases. The release of the doctor will
not make news, as his arrest. This has become a
nightmare to the practicing doctors and causing
lot of stress while handling even routine cases.
This had resulted in many inconveniences,
mainly to the patient like refusal for treatment,
increased cost of treatment etc.
Many appeals, requests and protests by the
medical fraternity to avoid this uncomfortable
situation were gone in vein. This kind of
harassment to the doctors continued and we were
all suffering silently all these days. This suffering
has come to an end now due to interference by the
Supreme Court of India.
On 17/02/2009 supreme count has stepped
in to check harassment of the doctors in alleged
medical negligence cases. A division bench of
Justice Markandey Katja and Justice G. S.
Singhvi held that the consumer and criminal
courts would have to seek the opinion of another
competent doctor or a panel of doctors before
issuing a notice to a doctor or hospital in alleged
cases of negligence.
Whenever the Consumer forum or criminal
court receives a complaint against doctor, it
should refer the matter to a panel of experts. If the
committee reports that there is prima facie
evidence of medical negligence, should a notice
to be sent to the doctor or hospital.
It is to avoid harassment to the doctor who
ultimately may not found to be negligent at all.
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The bench also held that the court and
consumer forums are not experts in the medical
sciences and must not hold their views over that
of specialists. It also took a concern over the
commercialization of medical profession due to
some selfish doctors. However for their deeds
entire medical fraternity should not be looked
with suspicion or blamed.
It has also asked the police officers not to
arrest or harass the doctor unless the facts were in
line with apex court guidelines. It also further
warned them of legal action if they do not strictly
adhere to the guidelines.
This was with reference to 7yr old case
Mohammed Ishfaq v/s Nanavati hospital [
Supreme court - Civil appeal No- 3541 of 2002
,Martin F D'souza appellant verses Mohd. Ishfaq
respondent]
These fresh guidelines have really put a
breather in to the hopes of the medical fraternity
who are accused of medical negligence. Now all
the practitioners can leave a sigh of relief and
continue to practice medicine with enthusiasm,
honesty and integrity using their best skills and
knowledge. This is a very positive step by the
Supreme Court in encouraging all GOOD
DOCTORS to perform their duties in relation to
medical practice without any apprehension,
axiety, or fear of harassment or arrest. In due
course of time and also in long run this ruling by
the Apex court will definitely have a great
positive impact on the medical profession and
practice in India in all respects. We all should be
greatful to the Judiciary for showing confidence
in the doctors as well as for these positive and
humane guidelines.

[The entire judgment copy of the above
mentioned case is available with the author
which can be made available on request]

Refereance:

1) National News Paper TOI-Dt. 20-02-2009
2) http;\\www.supremecourtjudgements.in

Everyone thinks of changing the world,
but no one thinks of changing himself...
-Leo Tolstoy

Believing everybody is dangerous;
believing nobody is very dangerous...
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BIOGRAPHY
MATHIEU JOSEPH BONAVENTURE
ORFILA(1787-1853)

Mathieu Joseph Bonaventure Orfila(17871853), often called the “Father of Toxicology,” was
th
the first great 19 –Century exponent of Forensic
Medicine. Orfila worked to make chemical analysis a
routine part of Forensic Medicine, he helped to
develop tests for the presence of blood in a Forensic
context and is credited as one of the first people to use
a microscope to assess blood and semen stains. He
also worked to improve the quality of medical
training to the students.
Born as a Spanish subject, on the island of
Minorca, before going to study in Paris, Orfila first
studied medicine in Valencia and Barcelona,. His first
major work, published in 1812. In 1816, he became
royal physician to the French monarch Louis XVIII.
In 1817 he became chemistry professor at the Athenee
of Paris, and published Elements de chimie medicale,
on medical applications of chemistry. In 1818 he
published In 1819 he became a French citizen and was
appointed professor of medical jurisprudence. Four
years later, he was made professor of medical
chemistry.
He became dean of the faculty of Medicine in
1830 and reorganized the medical school, raised
educational requirements for admission, and
instituted more rigorous examination procedures. He
also helped to establish hospitals and museums.
During his long career, Orfila was called to
act as a medical expert in widely publicized criminal
cases, Exacting in his methods, Orfila argued that
argued that arsenic in the soil around graves could be
drawn the body and be mistaken for poisoning. He
conducted many studies and insisted that testing of
soil be part of the procedure in all exhumation cases.
He was removed from his post as dean during the
1848 revolution, a commission was set up to
investigate illegal or irregular acts during his tenure,
but found none. By 1851, he was rehabilitated and
elected president of the Academy of Medicine.

HISTORY OF FORENSIC MEDICINE
& TOXICOLOGY
-

Evidence of finger prints in early paintings & rock
carvings made by prehistoric humans.

-

Prehistoric writing of a hand with ridge patterns is
discovered in Nova Scotia.

-

In ancient Babylon, fingerprints on clay tablets
are used for business transactions.

-

In ancient china, thumb prints are found on clay
seals. > 700BC

-

ERASISTRATUS, an ancient Greek physician,
observes that his patients Pulse rate increase
when they tell him lies. This is supposed to be the
first lie detection test.250- 44BC.

-

Roman physician ANTISTIUS examines the
body of Julius Caesar after his assassination and
finds that out of 23 stab wounds, one wound on
the chest was fatal - 0000 BC.

-

Arsenic oxide is first produced commercially as a
result of refining ore in iron and lead mining. It
will become the poison of choice for many over
the succeeding centuries especially black widows
and bluebeards, often called “inheritance
powder”- 1000 AD.

-

QUINTILIAN, an attorney in the Roman courts,
shows that bloody palm prints are meant to frame
a blind man of his mother's murder – 1100 - 1200
AD.

-

The Chinese book Hsi Duan Yu (the washing
away of wrong), de1scribes how to distinguish
drowning from strangulation, the first recorded
application medical knowledge to the solution of
crime. The book becomes an official text for
coroners - 1248 AD.

-

The great Italian surgeon Hugh of LUCCA,
famous for his anticipation of antiseptic treatment
of wounds, takes an oath as medicolegal expert of
the city of Bologna - 1249 AD.

-

Bartolomeo da VARIGNANA of bologna
performs a medicolegal autopsy in case of
suspected murder of a nobleman called
AZZOLINO - 1400 - 1500 AD.

-

Constitution Bambergensis Criminalis appears in
the diocese of the Bishop of Bamberg. This book
emphasizes the usefulness of physicians in legal
cases involving infanticide and bodily injury 1507 AD.
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REPORT ON CME AND ML WORKSHOP, FITCON 2009
Department of Forensic Medicine had conducted a CME and a Medicolegal workshop,
'FITCON 2009' on June 27th 2009, in commemoration of silver jubilee year of JSS Medical College
The main participants for the programme were forensic experts, medical officers, police officers,
judiciary and lawyers from Karnataka and adjoining states of south India.
The programme was inaugurated by Mr. Ashit Mohan Prasad, Inspector General of Police and
Director, Karnataka Police Academy, Mysore. Dr. H Basavanagowdappa, Principal of JSS Medical
College, Dr. N Jagadeesha, President of KAMLS and Dr. B. M Balaraj, organizing chairman of
FITCON 2009 presided the dais. Welcome address was made by Dr. Arun and vote of thanks was
proposed by Dr. Chandrakanth, organizing secretaries of FITCON 2009. Invited guest speakers, Dr.
Joseph T John, Dr. P K Devadass and Dr. K Yoganarasimha delivered deliberations on 'Forensic
Imaging: Techinqes and Applications', 'Analysis of mechanisms and pattern of injuries in road traffic
accidents' and 'Scope and limitations of consent in clinical practice', respectively. This was followed by
'Court room simulation' a mock show on the proceedings of court room, enacted by the undergraduate
students of JSS Medical College.
Panel discussion was held during the post lunch session, Dr. G Pradeep Kumar was the
moderator. The panelists were, Mr. Jeevan Kumar V Gaonkar, IGP, Southern range, Mysore, Mr.
Sudeep Bangera, Principal public prosecutor, Mysore, Mr. A K Joshi, senior advocate, Mysore, Dr.
Geetha Avadhani, Medical superintendent, K R Hospital, Mysore, Dr. T N Chandrashekar, Professor
and Head, Forensic Medicine, MMCRI, Mysore and Mr. Nanjundappa, Deputy Director, RFSL,
Mysore. Doctors, police and the members of the judiciary posed their queries to the panelists for debate
and discussion. Valedictory function was held with Dr. P Kushalappa, Deputy Registrar, Academics,
JSS University, Mysore, addressed the gathering. Vote of thanks was proposed by Dr. B M Balaraj. A
cultural programme was presented by the undergraduate students of JSS Medical College. The
academic programme was concluded by a grand dinner, organized at Jaya Chamarajendra Golf Club,
Mysore.
A meeting was held on 28th june 2009 at the Department of Forensic Medicine, JSS Medical
College, Mysore, to evolve a uniform curriculum for postgraduates throughout Karnataka. The meeting
was attended by the HODs of Forensic Medicine from various colleges. The proceedings of the meeting
was proposed to be submitted to the concerned committee.
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STATE LEVEL CONFERENCE-2009
FORENSICON -2009
on 13 , 14th &15th November, 2009
th

The organizing committee cordially invites you for the
XVII Karnataka Medico legal Society Conference
at VIMS COLLEGE CAMPUS, Whitefield, Bangalore
Kindly block these dates for an academic feast.

Delegate Fee
Co-delegate & PGs

Until 31st August, 2009
Rs.1200/Rs. 800/-

Until 30th September, 2009
Rs.1500/Rs. 1100/-

(Spot registration not entertained)
Please send crossed Demand draft (DD)
of both delegate fee and accommodation charges
Payable at Bangalore
in favour of “Karnataka Medico legal Society”
Note:
1)
Modest guest house accommodation is available ( Limited to early registered delegates only)
in the campus on twin sharing basis at a nominal rate of Rs. 100/-per day per head
amounting to Rs.300/- should also be sent along with delegate fee for confirmation of their
accommodation.
2)
PG students should enclose Bonafide Certificate from their HOD / Principal.
FOR SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATION – Oral Paper / Poster presentation
Presentations open for Faculty, Post Graduates and under graduates.
Email to : mailtojagadeesh@rediffmail.com
Last date for sending abstract (not exceeding 200 words) - 30st September, 2009
M.S. word – Font type – Times New Roman and
Font size – Title and Presenter address - 12
Text - 10
Poster presentation – space allotted – 2 X 3 feet
Extending a warm welcome on behalf of Organizing Committee

Organizing Secretary
(PLEASE CIRCULATE AMONG FACULTY, PG & UG STUDENTS)
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PARTICIPATION IN THE 17TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF KAMLS
Dear. Sir / Madam,
We are happy to announce that the 17th annual conference of KAMLS is being organized by Vydehi
Institute of Medical Sciences & Research Center, Bangalore between 13th and 15th November, 2009.
More than 200 delegates from all over Karnataka are expected to take part in this event. This conference
includes pre-conference workshop, guest lectures, oration, and Panel discussions and is going to be an
academic activity rich in content. In this connection, we are conducting a trade exhibition and also
bringing out a souvenir to commemorate the occasion. We invite you to contribute to the success of this
academic activity by active participation and also benefit from it.
The tariff for the participation in different facets is as follows:
Dinner with Banquet – Rs. 1,00,000 (includes complementary full page colour
advertisement)
Dinner – Rs. 40,000 (includes complementary full page B&W advertisement)
Lunch – Rs. 20,000 (includes complementary half page B&W advertisement)
Breakfast – Rs. 15,000 (includes complementary half page B&W advertisement)
Tea/coffee – Rs. 5,000 (includes complementary half page B&W advertisement)

Souvenir advertisement:
Last Page Of The Cover
Third Page Of Cover
Full Page ( Black & White)
Half Page ( Black & White)
Quarter Page ( Black & White)

Rs.10,000 /Rs. 7,000/Rs. 2,500/Rs. 1,000/Rs. 500/-

Trade exhibition participation - Rs. 5,000 per stall (10' x 6'), for which tables, chairs and electrical
points will be provided.
DD/Cheque to be drawn in favour of “Karnataka Medico Legal Society” payable at Bangalore
Hope to hear a positive response from you.
Thanking you,
Yours sincerely,
Organizing secretary

ATTENTION PLEASE
The Heads of Forensic medicine & Toxicology of all colleges (both Under RGUHS and Deemed
Universities) are requested to send on or before 15th of September 2009, attested photocopy of marks card of
Toppers in Forensic Medicine (UG & PG) regular batch for honouring during KAMLS Conference scheduled
th
th
from 13 – 15 of November, 2009.
Dr.N.Jagadeesh
President, KAMLS
Professor, Forensic Medicine
Vydehi Institute Of Medical
Sciences and RC
# 82, EPIP Area
Whitefield, Bangalore-560066
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KARNATAKA MEDICOLEGAL SOCIETY(KAMLS)
Regd.No.295/91/92
FEW FACTS ABOUT KARNATAKA MEDICO-LEGAL SOCIETY(KAMLS)
The said society was formed in the year-1990 and was registered in 1991-92. from the day of
inception passing through the rough weather it has come a long way. Presently we are a body consisting
of 581 Life members from Medical, Dental, Judiciary, Police and Scientific field from all over the state.
Few Forensic Specialists from the neighboring states of Kerala, Maharashatra, Goa and Tamilnadu are
also life members of KAMLS. We expect to grow with time and acquire a huge stature successfully
accomplishing the aims and objectives for which it was formed.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
To,
1.
To organize in a body all person who are interested in the discipline of Forensic Medicine to
facilitate mutual acquaintance and collaboration among themselves.
2.
To maintain the honour and dignity of the members of the society. To promote professional
fellowship, Co-operation and exchange of view amongst members and to safeguard the interests
in the sphere of their activity.
3.
To promote study and research in Forensic Medicine and to share professional experience of the
members among themselves.
4.
Maintain uniformity of medico legal services throughout the state of Karnataka.
5.
Raise standards of Medico Legal training imparted in the Medical Colleges of the state of
Karnataka.
6.
Guide Medical officers in the performance of their Medico legal work.
7.
Suggest up gradation of the Government laws guiding Medico legal practice from time to time.
8.
Obtain affiliation with similar associations at both National and International levels.
9.
To exchange technical expertise with Forensic Scientist and Legal experts to improve the scope
of the Criminal investigation.
10. To create better understanding among the public.
MEMBERSHIP
Anybody who is an Indian National and a Registered Medical Practitioner, Doctor involved
with Medical Education in any discipline, Registered Dental Practitioners, Nurse….Etc, Students in
those fields, Scientists working at Forensic Science Labs, Advocates and Police personals can be a
members of Karnataka Medico legal Society.
MEMBERSHIP FEE
To be a “LIFE MEMBER” one has to pay an one time amount of Rs.510/- towards the
registration charges. All The registered Life Members will be entitled to free subscription of the Journal
of Karnataka Medico Legal Society. Demand Draft in favour of "Karnataka Medico Legal Society",
payable at Bangalore.
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To
The Secretary,
KAMLS

I, ________________________________________________________, wish to enroll myself as a
Life member of the Karnataka Medico legal Society. I am enclosing herewith the member-ship fee of
Rs.510/-(Rupees Five Hundred and ten only) by Demand Draft bearing No.________________
dated___________________ drawn on ___________________________ bank payable at
________________________

Signature of the Applicant

Personal Particulars of the Applicant with Two passport size photographs:
Name :
Date of Birth :
Qualification :
Designation :
Address for correspondence :

Permanent Address :

Telephone / Mobile No.:

E-mail :

Payment should be sent to:
Dr. Jagadeesh N.
Professor, Forensic Medicine
Vydihi Institute of Medical Science
Whitefield, Bangalore-560 066.
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